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excite the indignation of the Emperor Alex few feot of the hindmost, when one off the I purpose of striking him with the bu t of it
hunters from the shore shot him through the person attacked, very naturally raised
ander against us.
.........I bis
Mr. Adams refuted this foul'slander, and the head. It was found that no less, than
I--- arm
--- to defend IJs head
Lz / from
r ... the
t!... blow,
.7
^RLES N. COGSwS‘rnSo“4'
PUBLISHED BY
-the gun imim
most ably vindicated the course which the eight balls bad passed through him. Imag- , and unluckily hit the trigger—-tile
JAMES K. REMICH.
government of the United States had pursu ine some of our Cockney Sportsmen entang- { mediately went off, and lodged its contents
; in the body of Mr. D'jarnctte, who expired
~ '—Jonditiohs—gl 50 per annum, if paid in the ed. So high a respect had the Emperor led in such an adventure.
almost instantaneously.
----- "-x he of the first six months. S2 00 if not paid Alexander for the personal character of Mr.
a^er the exP’rat’On of the year. And no Adams, that he considered liis declarations
discontinued, until all arrearages are paid.
as outweighing all the official asseverations
From the Winchester, ( Fa.J Republican.
of bis political enemies. The Emperor
MORE INDIAN OUTRAGES.
DESPERATE REENCOUNTER.
therefore, satisfied with the propriety of the
st. louis, (Missouri_) july 29.
On the 6th inst. a negro called at the
course adopted by the United States in vin
A letter has been received from Ben j. O’
■ mo« valuable Medicine!-, .f----------------- -- —■--------------------dicating their rights, by the advice of his Fallon, Esq. U. S. Agent for Indian Af house of Mr. Lloyd Ward, on the Alleghany
OUGHS AND CONsuMPnn!
.From the National Gazette.
prime minister. Count Romanzoff, offered fairs, by General Clark, dated Fort Atkin Mountain, in Hampshire county, and asked
new and healing Balsam hi r
----his mediation, which, though it was not ac son, July 3d, giving an account of the de fvr something to eat. Upon being interro
■ry Medicine heretofore ¿¡. 1 Importance ^ Personal Character.
gated aá to his name &c. he produced a pass,
»tion, a^ievenV %WXConteinting themselves with the result of cepted by Great Britain, yet it produced a feat of a party of the Missouri Fur Compa which Mr. W. on examination, told him he
direct overture from her to enter into nego ny’s Mountain expedition, commanded by
I been used by man? wU|C°i8“”®.nts» *ien generally do not take the trou- tiations which terminated in the Treaty of Jones and Immell, both of whom, with five I would do well to be cautious about shewing j
uccess. It certificates frnm :i!
«¡quire into the cayses which have Ghent.
»
of their men, had been killed, and their prop for if the person who gave it to him was dis
-espectability, the great and i?5t»uc(M them. The writer of this commuHow far Mr. Adams was instrumental in erty to the amount of gi 5,000 plundered by covered he would certainly be hung. Upon
tt.maybe called proof of its Jjiatio 3 was
l°rc»hly struck with the bringing about the peace, independent of the the Blackfoot Indians near the Yellow S. Riv this the negro tore the pass in pieces, saying
bi i;o;CarrlyraLcase<)icA Wth ohhis observation, reflecting upon the share which he took in the negotiations at er. Also, that the Blackfoot Indians had kil he would never betray his friend, and con
ciebiliiv n
bleiIn&Louises, which brought about the late peace Ghent, the public will be best able to judge.
led four of Maj. Henry’s men, near his estab fessed that he belonged to a person on Big
ed bvthe trimHv^i?Skn’ptions’?B‘ Great Britain. No person, the least
MARCUS.
lishment at the mouth of the Yellow S. River. Capon. Mr. Ward then determined to ap
¡cates of its eiHcacva^rnm ^^’lua’mtcd with the history of the late war,
It is added Immell had a British Hudson Bay • prehend him if possible ; and upon the ne
gro’s asking if he would hire or buy him re
he further satisfaction of thS'11 »-' ive forgotten, that shortly after it was
Company passport, and fell a victim 4o his f
plied that he was not able to do cither him
crtificates are offered for peiffwed, the celebrated orders in councilor
WHITE DEVIL.
own incredulity.—That another of Gen.
letter to Mr. Lorena
Britain wrere revoked, and that AdThe caravan halted near the village (Om Ashley’s men had died of his wounds, mak- • self, but that his neighbor, probably would,
, forJ
4 ra’( Warren arrived off ourcoast, charged Daoud) and I walked up to the huts to look ing 15 men killed, which with the above e- and offered to accompany him thither. They
i> •aflta
fir ”
f
°,Aiy ycars i
oi;: Li® Bri«
British
omciai no’!' government
Sovernment witn
with official
m>- ■ about me. My appearance on this occasion, levcn, make 25 effective men slain, and went off together. Ward taking bis gun
ana neoX
ofthe fact, and also with authority . as on many others, excited an universal
with him, which was loaded and the negro
property to the amount of $20,000 lost, be
talking freely by the way, without however
shriek of surprise
and horror,. especially
d ; but in the summer of
i.&^pend hostilities.
»
.
- a- sides many horses. A letter from Mr. Pil
1 which caused a hard Sa liHs equally well known, that this propo- ; mong the women, who were not a little ter- cher, gives the following particulars of one exciting in the breast of Mr. W. the least
suspicion that he had any base design.—5 and Wheezing, so that it depfoon was rejected bv our government, no ' nfied at seeing such an outcast of Nature as of the above events :
When advanced some distance from the
of sleep and at times could nets- »vision having been offered to put an end they consider a white manto bo, peeping
“ I have but a moment to write. I met
house, the negro suddenly faced round sprung
ontinued for more than a year^at sti^a upon our independence—the into their huts and asking for a little water
an express from the Mandans, bringing me
. 7 thenu heardct-is-cssment of our seamen. The disasters or milk. The chief feeling which my an- very unpleasant news ; the flower of my at W. and by a violent effort wrested his gun
from his hand, immediately cocking and
l tavereSl K
F‘'™ch aral-v in Russia ,lle
l«[“ive to
business is gone. My Mountaineers have
leveling to shoot. Most fortunately the
«■e to my former me tf ta&ittitig winter, anti the subsequent events be disgust, for the Negroes are all firmly
been defeated, and the chiefs of the party
that I believe them to be the bAi-hl led to the general peace of Europe, persuaded that the whiteness of the* sI5.n1 is both slain; the party were attacked by triggers were not set, (it being double bar
¡¡s and colds now in use.
'vf to Great Britain such a commanding the effect of disease and a sign of weakness ; three or four hundred Blackfoot Indians, in relled) and while the ruffian was doing this
ALEXANDER SACffpijence UpOn the Continent—.so intoxicated and there is not the least doubt that a whit? a position on the Yellow Stone river, where Ward gained a tree a few yards distant and
n, (Con.) March a6,1819.
P niiers with success, and placed at her man is looked upon by them as a being nothing but defeat could be expected. Jones stood the fire unhurt. He then drew, his
iuel H. Jones, of Salisbury, position such a formidable military force, greatly inferior to themselves.
At Shendy, and Immell and five men were killed. The hunting hatchet, rushed upon his adversary,
hat my wife has for moie than® ¡j wa9 not reasonable to suppose that on the market days, I often terrified people former it is said fought desperately. Jones who was armed with a large butcher knife,
ubled with a violent Cough, difcl
}iave ma(je another direct 0- by turning short upon them, when their ex- killed two Indian;, and in drawing his pis and a dreadful combat (both being large
men) ensued, Ward was assisted in the on
b loss of appetite, and almost erf
f
’
J clamation generally was—« Owez billahi
tol to kill a third, be received two spears in
sleep ; and having tried, as we
Peac<?;
.
. . I .
.
..
J.................... *
ng tnatmignt
reneve her
her without
wituouir*“
1
- ---------veil
.•.&««>“><= ™ 1)01,1 i ml! »’-sheyltan erradjim”_(God preserve his breast. Immell was in front; he killed set by a powerful dog, which was soon des
ng
that mightrelieve
»,e» causes
which
patched however, by a skilful stroke upon
itj was induced io have her»« and necessary, (blockade
impress- "s from the Devil!) One day, after bargin- one Indian, and was cut to pieces. I think
.... . *iavinEr ccasct|\vi(i_ (_ the
geneFaKpeace ! n'S for some onions with a country grrl m we lose at least 15,000 dollars. I will write the neck, and the conflict maintained single
1 ’s Cough Drops, and after usinât)
_ «
...the
a. policy the market,
marker, she toll!
if I would
won Id take you more fully between this and the Sonix.” handed. It was a horrible fray. Victory
told me that if
tough entirely left her—she
jrope £ was no longer either
for a long time remained doubtful; but at
The express to Mr. O’Fallon, with the last decided for Ward ; the negro being ex
wish »r the United States to prosecute uff my turban and show her my head, she
WouhLgive me five more onionj.l insisted _ above tidings, says,‘s Many circumstances
hausted from loss of blood and surrendering
: say I believe these Drops tolrii >
,
1 *.1 *
upon having eight, wliicirshc~~gave me.
n use for Cough« and compta.® ut as it was- not to be supposed that When I removed my turban she started have transpired to induce strong belief, that at mercy. A deep though not dangerous
the British traders (Hudson Bay Company) wound in the breast was the only severe hurt
2sh overtures would be made by an enemy
36,1818.
S. H.ji! flushed with victory in Europe, and as it back at the sightAifmy white closely-shaven are exciting the Indians against us, cither he received, although his clothes were liter
crown; and when I jocularly asked her
—Be particular that everygŒgjfld havç been degrading to our govern- whether she should like to have a husband to drive us from that quarter, or reap with ally torn to pieces. Receiving a promise
the Indians the fruits of our labors.”
^nderson’s Cough Drops” stam^n( to make propositions for peace, after
from the negro to remain where he was un
id the directions are all signed^ipfF SQ recently rejected Admiral War- with such a head, she expressed the greatest
til aid could be procured, he departed for
surprise
and
disgust,
and
swore
that
she
ST. LOUIS, JUJ.Y 19.
J by H. Butman, Ptmland-W1’“
''»'¿‘Vi T'’ ,‘C8'J,iati'"’S
that purpose, but on returning found him
would rather live with the ugliest Darfour
We learn that one of Major Leavenwoth’s gone ; although from the number and sever
itsmomh-Wheeler & Tufrf bave been brought aboiud
boats destined against the Ricaree Indians, ity of his wounds it is highly improbable that
by J. Mellen, Hudson, N. Ï,-Fortunately the door for pacification had slave*
Burckhardl's Travels in Nubia.
has been lost, and Lt. Wickliffe, a sergent he will survive. Our informant adds, that
ILLIE Kennebunk, who has forrfxui previously opened by a friend; and
and six men drowned.
rtment of DRUGS & MEDlCffio’
mediation was not accepted, yet it
be never saw the ground torn as much by a
AMERICAN BEARS.
, 1833.
d (o a direct overture from the British govbull fight—the bushes were all bespattered
Captain Clarke’s description of these an
with blood, and in many places there was as
“
mment for Peace.
From the Charleston Courier ¡Aug. 14.
imals
is
interesting.
Those
of
a
reddish
or
much blood on the ground as if some animal
To the mediation of the Emperor Alexanupened and for sale Cheap, by »r we were therefore I>«"cll«l'y ’Od^ bay brown, he says, arc michams, and ready
had been butchered.
fhom MATANZAS.
EW & Co.
v fb0 speedy termination ot tne W ar. a nis to attack. One, after being shot five times
The fast sailing pilot boat sell. Dolphin,
through the lungs and receiving four other Capt. Pearson, arrived last evening in 84
aservation
is
made
without
intending
in
tke
NEW-YORK, AUG. 20.
,eghorn Bonnets,
nallcst degree to detract from the valor wounds, swam half across the river to a sand hours from Matanzas.
ine Straw do.
UNFORTUNATE OCCURRENCE.
-»»» Tkio rroafntm mAouiii'Ptl ft FaaI* 7 im’llP.M
nd prowess of our Army and Navy, whose * Ubar.
This creature measured 8 feet inches
....ALSO,
Capt. P. states, that the U. S. schooner
Yesterday morning, a dispute arose be
Beds have covered them with an imperish- | from the nose to the extremity of the bind feet; Grampus, Lt. Com. Gregory, was at anchor I
in’s Leghorn Hats.
tween firn mate (Mr. Joshua Ramey) and
Me fame
At the time this overture was i and his heart was as big as that of a large
3,18*3abreast of the Fort, and examined all vessels a seaman named Joseph Haines* on board
mawi—
ten limes larger. Another, af and boats, Whether going in or coming out.
mde, Mr. John Quincy Adams was our ox,
-- his
'■=--------the schooner Blue-eyed Alary, which had
st. Petersburgh. The writer ter being shot through the middle of the She has three launches among the Keys, just arrived at quarantine from Matanzas,
______
f this article.was in Europe both before and lungs, pursued his enemy for half a mile ; and off Point De Caycas, and one between when the seaman received a Wound in the
Dl?AiIfl‘ncc »»ie war’ anl» »ias ^i^ited St. leters- then travelled more than a mile in another the Points which form the Bay of Matanzas abdomen from a cutlass, of which he imme
Pa. KLl’l' urgh gince the peace,
direction, and dug, as if for his grave, a _ so that piracy in that quarter is kept down
diately died. A coroner’s inquest was held
just received an additional supply From authority which cannot be doubted, hole for himself in the earth, two feet deep for the present. On the 9tli inst. the Gov on the body, who returned a verdict of
t various descriptions-among»e jearne(| t]iat the offer of mediation ot igui- and five feel long, in which he was found ernor sent his boat on board of the Grampus, u Murder, without malice aforethought.” Mr.
J Greek, with a variety of other
(jount Romanzoff, who at the time by the hunters.—The skin of this beast was to dçmand of Capt. Gregory his motive for Barney was committed to the Hospital Pris
vas Chancellor of the Empire, as well as | a burthen for two men. “ We had rather,” lying so long in port—that if he wanted pro on.
says Capt. Clarke, “ encounter two Indians, visions or water, he had been there long c.. ms aiso ... Minister of Foreign Affairs,
.XotofSa» This gentleman, »boa. as dist.ngms
than meet a single brown bear ; the won nough ; that the governor did not allow
GREAT ARRIVAL.
J a handsome "“"“ J , ;11 for llis inflexible integrity, as for the l.b- derful power of life which they possess, ren
their own vessels of war to remain at anchor
Letters from Laguira, received at Phila
!S Wrmng and U te
v of
rincipk,s> entertained for Mr. ders them dreadful ; there is no Chance of
; longer than 48 hours at one time, &c.—Capt. delphia, announce the safe arrival of the
„d Mack Ink Po«de “• ^(|anl9 ,1|C |,igl,est pcl.suaal regard. He killing them by a single shot, unless the 1 Gregory’s reply was, that he came there for
Dutch ship Good Hope, of 1200 tons, and
ands, India Rubber»“11 C(aw jn U|C Amcrlcan Minister, Vie entight- ball goes through the brain.” Six of the
i the protection of American commerce, and
party, al! good hunters, having sight of a I that of Spain if necessary ; and that he 34 guns (24 long 24 pounders and 10 cari the Stationary me
>ned statesman—the profound scholar
ronades)
and laden with military clothing,
remain there as jong a3
be Pe.
¡o ennumerate.
0Jjc skuf(il diplomatist—tke modest, unas- large one oi the brown breed, came unperstores, arms, and munitions of all kinds, for
■ •
■
alsoaVERY
Dn/ik^hfimg patriot. Qualities like these vyere ceived within forty paces of linn : four ot I quired for these objects,
or until compelled
the
Colombian
government, the whole valu
X>v(/iU.o rapc|y unjtc<l in European diplomatists, them fired, and each of them lodged a ball ;; by force to retire.
ed at upwards of one million dollars.—Up
lllv ...................
nrl<T9 and qualitic^hat they could not fail to be properly ap- in his body, two of which went directly i' * Capt. P. aisu
also airtlCBi
states, that the
inhabitants. wards of $400,000 being insured upon the
Malta‘nzis were much dissatisfied with the
19 .nZe\P" m warrant chHpe'^eciatCdbv one, who had such a profound through the lungs. The brave beast made !
7' '¿er before offered to «knowledge of human nature.
at them instantly: as he came near, the length of Capt. Gregory’s visit; whose ex cargo in this country.
The Colombian Government have ratifi
■ han ever bero
hj^ personai regard wjuch two men who had reserved their shot, both ertions for the suppression of Piracy were
ed the debt contracted in England, by Mr.
Mal"eCount Romanzoff entertained for Mr. Ad- wounded him : one of the balls broke his very great.
----20, 1»^- ---- ---------- which induced him to suggest to the shoulder, and retarded bis motion for a nomatanzas, AUG. 9.
By the intercession of Mr. Tod, the gov
inent. Before they could reload, he w’«s so
' "
n
/./niiEmperor, the offer of his mediation.
Our exports have experienced a very ma- ernment have also modified their revenue
-n consequenCe of the unpretS*
q'be agents of Great Britain at that time near that they all ran to the river: two jumplaws,
and abolished the extra 5 per cent
.
. demand
. ®
e _ the ilast
,..* ... ..
.were endeavouring to impress upon the gov. ed into ¡he canoe ; the other four separated, cedented
for oSugars, for
two import duty which has been paid on imports
r ■ 1St -eceived a genera»
'Turner4s of Europe, but more particularly hid themselves among the w illows, and fir months. That article has become very from the United States, over those from Eu
E JUV ‘ ‘
WUm the mind of the Emperor Alexander, ing as fast as they could reload, struck him scarce and consequently high. Present
the opinion, that the government of the Uni- repeatedly ; but every shot seemed as if it holders are asking 10 a 14 rials—indeed rope.
ey will «eh at fair pricescomposed of the mere syco- only served to guide him ; and he pursued those prices have been paid.
o, 1813___.——■'ph.ints of Napojcoh, and that it was by his two of them so closely, that at last they
threw aside their guns and pouches, and
-- ------------ orders that they bad declared war against
FAYETTEVILLE, (N. C ) AUG. 14.
A good assortment of Justice
jumped down a perpendicular bank into the
.England.
,
Mr. Dejarnette, having a dispute with one
| Blanks for sale at this Office.
1?l
., one G»“ This was done at a time when the t rencn water ! Even this did not secure them :
Sale by the Su,f^ounted S««aVmv was still in Russia and with a view to Bruin sprang after them, find was within a of his neighbors, took down his gun, for the
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Adams Candidate for Reyresentativs io Cod -| candidates have been nominated andstmU
; work could
I
In regard to the Presidential question Mr.
j,epfese!i*
gress.
ted,
in
consequence
of
whreb
no
choice
|.
. There is ho
McIntire’s yiefrs correspond with the. view«
/cu?ei>n,;
, -'V,
k .’ been effected, although two successive
snrrrBt;v„ tri
. ■
. paid for, arand sentiments of the people of this county.
. have been made. Among the most com. S tire ovev
No man entertains a’ higher opinion of the
peopk ga
The above candidate, having at the last a bus are Mr. Burleigh, Marshall Thomf . Doe» l|e 1
. hardly th‘n]
merits, and patriotism of the Hon. John
C\ )1. Lane and Mr. McIntire, ail iTpublh’z
more sub' i”1"1'1’, . keel»" >" 1“vl'"r 'f dy to incur
Quincy Adams than he does, qnd no man election received a very liberal support, and
Ma rshall Thornton and Col. Laue havC(i
nearly
double
that
of
the
Crawford
candi-.
>Vjiy doe:
f be spent ml
Ata republican Convention holdcn at Al has ever been more open and ready in ex
jnss1,1 . “C '—Wa" tl,cre
date now before the people, is respectfully cliiA'd, the former voluntarily, Um JattL
. manner as 1
fredson-the' 18th August, 182-3, for the pur pressing his prefferdncO for him.
I ting'atlp *
tie task but hi"«1.1convulsion—So the contest now lies
Mr. McIntire never would condescend to submitted to the consideration of the citi
1
bis
ca
ll(il
pose of recommending suitable,,candidates
Mr. B urleigh and Mr. McIntire—Of 5
equal to t ib
Mh. (bathe l)»n' sions hav e,
zens
of
York
District,
fie
is
the
man
that
UynbeJuKi«
’
^
1
for, Governor of the State, Senators for the the low business of writing newspaper puffs,
take die yot
l7j «►"'f'XL ef Crawfu'"1
a majority of the republicans would chouse two Mr. Burleigh in my opinion, dak,' \i
WliJ Mr*“
county,.and a member of Congress for the and handbills to electioneer,for himself, and
. J. il. ¿Ulirttd, lathe h"l’cs "’7,,, known distil
yncference, and why? because a seifltiiU'
has too much respect for the Sabbath to de in preference to any other. It is believed decided
respecting
d
District which, embraces the county.
that private or personal animosity will not has opeiAy avowed himself to be the hid
The following resolutions were unani vote it to such purposes-. Ev*ep Mr. Bur
county bui
lose one vote of those who profess the same i?f Mr. Adams, a man born and educated^ canili*
J,
ma
kc
a
ff
1
«
1
,,
|.
e
leigh
who
in
opposition
to
the
wishes
of
the
mously adopted,
Sessions bell
sentiments with regard to the next presi- mung us, and w ho possesses all theqaalifiy and that dclntir
pe()p[e that,
Resolved. That we approve of the nom people is now urged as a candidate against
^VbY d[¡Ilieliot'
io, the election » Alfred is a s
lential election. He has never caused bis tions requisite for tbs cdlice to which J
ination of the Hon. Albion K. Parris, for him has had the liberality to acknowledge
Those wh
would exalt him—in a pre-eminent degree,
Governor and recommend him to the elec the merits of Mr. McIntire, often has been name to be inserted on the list of candidates
by his own intrigue or exertions ; and would bove every other—again I would prelk'M, lohn Q. ¿a!liS f. 1 Rnvleigh was the friend county taxei
heard
to
say
that
he
would
never
suffer
him

tors of this county for re-election.
rich specuk
B. because he is the man of the peopled kd
Resolved.
That we reconrinend to the self to be a candidate against him, and that most cheerfully consent to have another in hoice—he comes before you fairly am! U |
and ai'HrV hÎtMr. BuHe,Sh,
‘ having anotl
electors of this county, for re-election, the in his support the electors would be united— erted, could that other be a more sure har
convenience
A’ î
sound òclog«^1 <
estly—not forced upon you by a self ci\ *'
Hon. John McDonnald, Mark Dennet, and Those that know the character of the two. binger of success to the republican cause, Mr,
yes—to
s. (>f strong a,,d v,g- say
;
men, and have the public welfare at heart Burleigh is a Republican of the old school, caucus—a disappointed faction or a pe;lin
Ellis B. Usher, for Senators.
in mane
Those who
ions
Junto
—
of
his
^c.-tlmre
of
—
.this
talents
^,c.
—
there
t
¡nd
will
receive
the
unanimous
support
of
Resaved.
That we recommend to the can never hesitate a moment in giving the
uo better proof than this that they have
ori)ii3 novi irs oi «in(l al • W()U|d be heard the interest (
BERWICK.
electors of this District, consisting of this prcfference to Mr. McIntire, wliose political
jt been called in question, even by ti’ie ver | adnenccJl
mai[l Si4t
- • ■ by
■ - the
u- represen.•«nrcsen- to that of a 1
ifflän
course is unwavering, and whose moral char
coqnty f
worst of his cnemies-a- Wbat then are tbe^; .Jj listeiil to«'i
vidua/.s wdL
acter is without a stain.
For the Kennebunk Gazette.
undoubtedly
jections
to
him
—
In
the
first
place
—
wav
1«
SOUTH BERWICK.
Jar member of CorigfeSs. '
opponents “ He was not nominated^, by
zens of this c
FELLOJV CITIZEXS,
Resolved. That we recommend to the
regular Caucus—This is a plea
so iiriW.......................
For the Kennebunk Gazette.
:<• —no
...................
When another revolving moon shall have s ant that it
wants
commentx —aga in ¡(| jeopai.(ly- -a man who woui
wjs|,_
delegates from-each town to select at - Ifeast,
Saco, rlvgi
aid he
«nd t hatli |isWihpini'^0
of the
completed its round I shall have numbered said
three persons; in their respective towns as a Mr. Re men,
he IS
is the
the federal
federal candidal
candidate and
uy three score years and ten—during fift; was put up by the federalists—This is ap ■ ts of a fri rifid, agtin«
town committee to endeavor to produce a
^EC'LOR.
Since Col. Lane has declined being a of which 1 have been a constant a minute ami o'abJc falsehood—Mr. B. is as good an ilk
union in favour of the above candidates.
nationf
candidate for Representative to Congress,
Resolved. That the Secretary of this Con and given his support to Rufus McIntire, an impartial observer of men and manners— est a republican as any one else, an iwj
SMTR
out Jiving in obscurity—remote from the
vention, cause the proceedings of this meet
Esq. I have been amused with the artifices noise and bustle of the world—I have hither nominated at a respectable meeting $¡1
ing and the address of this convention to be
resorted to, to mislead and deceive bis friends., to cherished an utter disinclination to erigagv most respectable republicans of the comity,
LAI
published in the Kennebunk Gazette and
(t is true he may have the indirect su ppoH
by those that uniformly traduced, and villiThe ship
<»r participate in their civil or political con of the federalists—and it gives mo in hi| Tcthe p«-’# ot
Eastern Argus, and that he causera suitable
CouBty Oi
fied bis character whilst he was a candidate
York, from
number of their Circular Letter, adopted by for the suffrages of the people. These choice cerns—“ I am a plain blunt man who love pleasure to know that we have been so
the 10th Jul*
my friends” and derive much real satisfac tunate as to select a man in whom a uni«
the convention to be printed and distributed
\ovk.
spirits arc none other than the friend? of
Advertiser, a
tion
from
the
enjoyment
of
their
friendship
among the electors.
of the parties can be affected. But the in.
William Burleigh. Those of them too that
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At 2 o’clock this morning a column of more energy and in a word, thofc decision
J us e,,t’Oiies-i.\y|iat(| J .oquence—a man whose voice would be heard the interest of the county are to be preferred
in Gen. Tacon. Placensia is about assems to Litn—-In (|le first n)ac(?rind listened to with delight by the represen- to that of a few selfish and intriguing indi 2000 men started from San Farnado for
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We are not aware bt there being any facthe enemy. Our troops offered them battle
>at it wants no ('oiu;n(,11|Jl^ [)f his constituents or of the nation were in zens of this county.
which the French declined. The bousesi tioris either in this province or iu that of
c is the federal candidate?fcupardy—a man who would not yield up
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for in the town of Santa Fe, in
were destroyed by our pioneers, who then
it up by ||ie federalists—Ti11''Ms ’d’ltlre opinion to accommodate the wishSaco, August 28, 1823.
which the pillar of the Constitution was de
returned quietly to their quarters.
lalschood—Mr. B. is a7J‘iiS es of a friend, agriinst the , interests of the
molished by a few thieves, they ,were fully
■‘'Publican as any
Nation.
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punished by the regiment of Gallicia, and
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--------A column of 1500 French infantry and the same has taken place in Brazer. where a
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of troops went and drove off towards
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some cavalry, set out from St. Mary’s yes
Cazerla the factious chiefs Avila and Mo
terday, for Port Real. Letters from St. M.
LATES L’ FROM CADIZ.
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say the whole force destined to the siege of reno.
Ballasteros is expected here to night with
The ship Canton, has arrived at New- Cadiz is 20,000 men.
200 horse. He had left Valencia when the
York, from Cadiz, and brought advices to
French
corps of Aragon entered the city
the 10th July. The New-York Mercantile
Parties can be affected. Be "
Xork.
JULY 5.
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14000 foot, 1500 horse and a numerous
nptible artifice which has bee« jw At the annual meeting in September next, Advertiser, acknowledges the receipt of nu
Several private letters, received today, with
5
of factious. Ballasterds has left the
t’n the public to defeat t|lcdttiou will be called ou to decide upon the merous papers and letters to this date. from Corunna, state that a French division, body
I
of his army to Balan gat, at Alcoy,
»•and one which has bee» *bri,Pr*ety
greeting a new jail in Alfred. They generally concur, (says the editor) in t-f 6000 men, had made a precipitate retreat command
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Alecante and Carthagena, where he has
10 inconsiderable success is ^„Before you vote upon this question, you will stating, that the place was well supplied across the Pyrenncs.
sent
many
recruits for instruction. His dis
(,e is a resident ofN. Hamzaturally enquire, bow it comes about that a with provisions, aud that there-had been no
posal forces amount to from 10 to 12000
has been reiterated again awl¡jnew jail is necessary to be built in a place indications of a disposition to relax the
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men, exclusive of recruits and the troops of
ghout the county and has, nun^here one has been built within the recol- measures of defence.
Government has received a despatch from
Some, however, entertain the opinion, General Ballasteros, from Alcoy, giving an the garrison. Ballasteros can derive many
»een the means of tbwarthp pectiou of most of those, who are now to act
resources in this quarter, and easily increase
that
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would
not
long
hold
out,
and
-Thia report has no otlieA^P0’1 *be subject ? Within a period of about
account of his retreat and occurrences to the
were assertion—no proof has¿ci©llteen years aja,J’ a Court-house and a that there was not virtue enough in the peo 16th June. On the 9th, lie was besieging his force.
—nur can there be any—TM^1'^ building for the county records have ple of Spain to support, or live under a free ihe Castle of Murvicdro, (where a number
We are authorized to state, that Joseph
I. has no more connexion ifitli’becn built in that place at great expense—- government.—Ricgo is said to have become uf. Royalists bad taken refuge,) and expect
/on or I have. The whole isa^ is not raany - ea5'’ sulce the county ( .’ unpopular.
ed to carry it on the 11th by storm—but on Dane, Esq. declines being considered a can*
didate
for Senator at the next election.
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Royac road the French cavalry charged Mr. Oliver. BarTlett to Miss Mary Bartlett,
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bc cmbarrasSed by a pers.—He was lodged in apartments in the test, baud to hand, and several French offi
er you to the source wbenceta d b ¿f several thousand-dollars ’ I f not, are Custom House.
,cers killed. The Spaniards did not lose a
At a meeting of the Çortes, July 6th. preoimnabon.-tk ho was the W
wini
t() |oall v„urSclves with a tax to<
man.
dler ol that caucus! A P Jbe like a°ount, unless an unavoidable no-• sent 36 members, Senor Zelucta was electDIED—In Augusta; on the 17th inst, John Jones,
Gen. Ballasteros states that Alicante and
tordite, of whom did it consist ?!
j{ require it ? and this you must say. . ed President, (having 68 votes) Senor Tom- Carthagena were sufficiently garrisoned, Esq. aged 80.
nvely of Crawfonlites-fbo^ Tjje ¿tate*now oWes a debt of forty thou-• as V. President, and Senor Navarro lyiro and that his army will not be destroyed
i yer ashamed publicly to assw san(J d(){Ial.g on intcregt. An additional Ioan» Secretary. Eleven of the Councellors of while he remains at its head—but he laments
the effectsofa wound, which he received
-and what consequently was fa
a,lt!1()VjZC(i at the last session to tho a-- State (being a quorum,) were in Cadiz.
KENNEBUNK, AUGUST 30,
Early in July the government passed an from a cannon ball, at the siege of Mervic•unquestionably to nominate a I mmjnt oftwenty thousand dollars for the
act,
authorizing,
the
commanding
generals
and can you doubt tliaturi |p
- of l)HlWing a State Prison—All
dro.
ENTERED.
CADIZ, JULY 9.
circumstances they failed to i *vhk.h mugt be evetjtually paid by the people, in places actaalfy besieged or in a state of
Aug. 22—Brig Byron, Bradbury, Hayti, with Cof
Gen,. Zayas, who proceeded hence for fee-to Joseph Moody & Co.
heirobject 2 What aretheprele To this igon wiH the high handed trans- war, >and those commanders who cannot
25—Brig Orlando, Lord, New-York.
. McIntire to this important slit „rC'of the law' be sentenced. Those conveniently communicate with the Gov Malaga, writes from that place, that the en
cleared.
vould be inclined to believe lw J T who gha||
found guilty of minor of- ernment at Cadiz, to establish special tri thusiasm for the cause, which prevails in
Aug. 25—Brig Orestes, Patterson, Hayti.—Sehr.
riumi so lavishly bestowed epi fenccs an(] whose term of confinement will bunals for the trial and punishment of trea that place, is difficult to describe. Tho last
Warrenj Perkins, Porto-Rico.
son,
rebellion
and
other
crimes.
The
Cor

accounts, state that he had set out with his
>. Holmes’ address that he«
s]rort will be sentenced to the county prisMEMORANDA.
uatnral being—a demigod—a p
may therefore, with some propriety tes have also empowered the Executive gov division for Grenada.
At Bordeaux, June 27, sch. Numa, Weeks, of
They write from Corunna, that the gar Portland, New-York, 4 days. The Forest, of Ken
nius and excellence^-if sudit
asfcPd, whether the citizens are prepared ernment, Generals of armies, and Chiets of
Provinces to banish any suspicious foreign rison of Santona, in a sortie, had captured nebunk, sailed 6 days before.
ie must have met with a very« to decide that a new jail at Alfred is necesers. Spaniards, convicted of having joined 250 prisoners, and 45,000 dollars in speAt Port-au-PnnCe, äböut 2d inst. Horace, Kenne
¡MgMlar metamorphosis—I Ii«! sai.y ; and are ready to take the money
bunk, 15.
,
-. •
heard of bis being a manoW from tlieir purses to pay the expenses, be the enemy, are to be punished as traitors. . cie.
At Cape Haytien, Aug. io, Delaware, of Saco,
We learn, from the Cadiz papers, that
nt talents and sterling wyrth ft fore the cost has been counted . lhey will
just arrived from Hamburg.
the Cortes were laboriously engaged in the
CADIZ, JULY 10.
The Rover, of Wells, for New-York, 15, was at
¡ented—1 know not of a single? at tcasi dcsire io be informed Irnw m«c‘i ol
discussion of such projects as might tend to
.
The French were at Fuento la Higuera Aquin 31st ult.
which be possesses that wall
eaVnings will be required to ettect tl)
Ar. at New-York, 16 th, Sally, Lucinda, Marcia
aid
the
Constitutional
cause.
on
the
20th
ult.
The
rear
guard
of
the
ar

m to a seat in our natioaalc« objeet Daea the provident individual in
and Charlotte, Saco.
In the sitting of July 3, it was proposed my of Ballasteros by Elche on the 21st.
than a thousand others.
these times borrow money to build a house
Ar. at Boston 20th,. Eliza, Pierson, of Saco, from
to admit the importation, into Spain ol the
The French made a levy yesterday of Grenada, (17 ; sch. Patriot, Bunker, of Saco, Rich
h follow citizens-1 conceive I Does he attempt an expensive project wilhproduce of Cuba, by Foreign vessels, ou
— 1000 rations in Gibrahon.
mond.
.
ind candid exposition of
out first forming an.esiimatc and examining
An arrival at Marblehead, on Wednesday, from
Morillo goes on organizing his army,
lav aside your prejudiceshis resources ?—These questions you will paying an additional duty of 4 percent.
Mr. Appleton, the American Charge de which he is putting on a brilliant footing. the Bay of Chaletfr, reports fish as being remarkably
s and consult your reason only- answer for yourselves and give your vo
Affaires, was at Cadiz.
The French who had arrived near Astorga, plenty.
■ying her dictates, I ventured accordingly.
suddenly retired to Valencia,—Campillo,
that you cannot err—if y'«®’
Extract nJ a letter from Cadi», July 10.
with his excellent corps, was at Torre la
I for (ho character «»O’!*
“ Part of your beef and pork sold, the Vega ; and probably is now in St. A^pdero.
âlÆKEJ)
3ÄYU
ounlry—any regard
former at (S’ antl Iatler 17 dls* l>re8CKt
ICKETS in the' Cumberland & Oxford Canal
card for a man who would c
Lottery, rise to gj 50, and parts to §6-.
price of Hour 12 a 13.”
CADIZ, JULY 10.
.
ntercst in opposition Io that } Mr. Printer, .
Capt.
Macauly,
of
the
Canton,
states
that
Adm. Hammelin, commander of the
Having heard that there is to be a vo
ented individuals—
ting at our approaching town meetings in this it was understood there was three months French squadron off this port, on the 8th The Lottery draws, and only eight drawings to
-my appeal is to candid & j
county, about building a new jail at Alfred, supply of provisions in Cadiz, and numer Inst, gave notice to the Fishermen, that ac- <complete it.
•
_
icans-From those, who
cording to instructions from his government,
I thought it' my duty* to make some enquiries ous arrivals daily.
We lea^ii from a passenger, that Flour he was under the painful necessity of putting
m among us wo have
why and for what purpose this question is to
a remarkable fact that the in - ’he-'ken. -,_
or what
what need
need the
the county
county have
nave was
Was 13
, a 14 dollars—Pork, 20—Beef, 14— a stop to their business, in order to prevent May now be obtained for five dollars, or §1250 for
—or
the introduction of provisions into Cadiz.
ive, 8 a 8 1-2.
of Mr.
¿L- for a new jail Some'say the Alfred jail is Rice,
^¿•Tickts are selling rapidly, and it w probable
On
,nts of office or office i>
aa old thing, never well built nor finished
Or the 6th of July 40 vessels, principally
Three fishing boats, belonging to Rota,
there will be but few to sell when the Lottery com
and captured by the French, have surprized mences drawing. This being a Lottery in our owR
,„nble dcpe..d.™t9 and
and
nol fit t0 keep the ]ugS m-Bes.des laden with provisions, arrived at Cadiz.
Four cargoes of provisions bad recently and taken three other fishing boats, from State, and for our own benefit, 'Patriotism should
.s_,vho render
. &e Alfre(J peopIc say, the'building is not
induce those who do not want rtmey to buy ; those
submit to ie
handsome enough for such a town as their s. arrived at St. Sebastians.
the Levant.
'
do, will of course buy. Wholes are now S5,
At Algeziras and San Fernando there
A Sardinian merchantman, with 500 qjs. who
nperfous n‘asff,,ii'7W‘"They say “ the village must be built up' —
Quarters Si 37, Kights 75. cents, but will rise on the
codfish,
from
Gibraltar
for
Lisbon,
was
dewas
a
plentiful
supply.
iimunion— Let us do our
every body must come there to live, buy,aoth of Sept, and the Lottery draws^ at the Town
The paftèrs say that Madrid was suffer' tainefl by one of the French blockading House in this town on the 18 th of October.
uell.
cfAfi a house lot at a good round price and set up
O“ Letters by mail, (post paid) enclosing cash or
a grand buildingand the county too must ing for every thing except houses and water,’ squadron", about 3 tea. from Cadiz, andcornprovisions
of all kinds being scarce and pelled to throw her
overboard, when prize tickets in the National Lottery, signed by the
do their part in the great work of -building
subscriber, promptly attended iw by^ ayyS,
she was permitted to pr^ged.
up the village.” As to the county, I thought dear.
'em simple qocna to ««
The Royal George, Steam Packet, arriv
for my part they had done enough already.
CAte JULY. 10.
Portland Aug, 29,- J>8î>
A Court House, Jail and Fire Proof as they ed at Cadiz on the 1st of July, from Lon . The Courier from the Levant^ fought
Senator, contlrecendl»*^ call it, (though my neighbour' Smith calls it don, Corunna and Lisbo n. Aqwng the pas:eina» “f’di&kl

&S-IN 21 DAYS^

T

he was very much bruised. He cHmly re
ascended the ladder and said, “ 1 told you
the rope was not s’rong enough, do get a
stronger one.” Another being procured, he
was launched into eternity.

BLANKJJOOKS.

Co minissioners" No tice.

OTICE is hereby given, that the subscribers I
■ having been appointed by the Hon. Jonas |
From the N. T. Commercial Advertiser.
Clark,
Esq. Judge of Probate, of Wills &c. for the I
ASreceived and now offers for Sale at his
Book-Stpre and Btndry, under his Printing County of York, to receive and examine the claims I
MINA’S TEARS.
Office,
directly
opposite
the
Meeting
House,
Ken

of
creditors
to the estate of
Vol.
At an rtlack on Cliarles’n, Sir Peter Park
Mina re said to have shed tears, on finding him
nebunk, an extensive assortment of Blank Account
JOSHUA DANIELSON,
er, Commodore in the British fleet, had a Books, which he offers for sale lower than ever be
self deserted and abandoned by ail his guards.”
late of Lyman, in the County of York, gentleman [
Spanifb News.
material part of his breeches torn away, and fore sold in this town or perhaps in the State for the deceased^ represented insolvent, do hereby give no.
expectati
They say thou? hast wept—mighty Chief ofthe was otherwise wounded. In a southern quality—among which he has
tice that six months are allowed to said creditors to I
caused i
plain,'.
Three quired Books ruled for Dollars and Cents, bring in and prove their claims, and that they will i
newspaper were inserted the following lines
If
he evci
O’er the biood stains thy banner display’d ;
and cross ruled, for the low price of
75 cents attend that service on the last Satir day in Angust
on Sir Peter’s disaster :
pCBLlSHED BY
When deep ’midst the vidlies of desolate Spain,
Cession oí
4 quired do. well bound at
S1 25
next, and the five following months fiom two to '
“ If honor in the breech is lodg’d,
Itsproad folds in defiance had stray’d.
5 quired do. full bound at
$1 75
five o’clock in afternoon, at the dwelling house |
i" the jydew; i
As Iludibras h-’tih shown,
. ai 50 per annum, V
-j
And from these prices up to gio Dollars each.
of widow Nancy Danielson in Lyman.
by attemf
It may from hence be fairly judg’d
Was the tear for the faithless—who recreant .fled,
—ALSO—
JOHN GOULD, (Commis. I
Sir
Peter
’
s
honor
’
s
gone.
”
dignity ii
Whilst thy sabre yet glitter’d on high ?
A handsome assortment of Ledgers, Bound with
JOSEPH SMITH. | sioners. I
For the base ?—by the genius so gallantly led,
Spring backs and ruled for Double entry and Paper
tion,
he "
Lyman, July 24, 1823.
Who had sworn for their altars to die ?
of a superior quality which he will sell cheaper than
ing pi inci
ever before sold in this town and of a quality supe
by letters
Oh no 1—they are round thee; still valiant and
O be Sold at Public Auction, on the premises, rior to any ever kipt for Sale by any person in this
lion to th(
proud
to the highest bidder, on Monday the aid. of place.
HE subscriber having been acquainted withal
missionar
And prepar’d for the toils of the brave :—
He
has
also
Writing
and
Letter
paper,
which
he
September, 149 acres of Land, with half of a house
the proceedings in the Court of Probate from
With thee, where the battle’s wild clamour swells and barn, lying in Kennebunk-Port, on the post road offers for from 50 cents to iz| cents per quire.
ed one of
forty yeai s experience, and being now at leisure, of.
loud.
—ALSO—
to Biddeford. There is cut on said farm, 4 tons of
fers his services to Executors, Administrators snd
To disdain the vile bonds ofthe slave.
A general assortment of
good, and 3 tons of coarse hay, aboyt io acres of
Guardians, in giving advice, making Out their ac
that has li
□lowing and tillage land, the rest of the Farm is MISCELLANEOUS, SCHOOL BOOKS, counts, and in appraising and dividing estates, ahdas>
ing matine
’Twas transport indignant, that summon’d the tear, partly clear lit for pasturage, and partly wood
AND STATIONARY.
a commissioner on insolvent estates. He will give
In the gush of th’ enthusiast soul ! —
For my
land.
advice cheaper than Attorneys at law generally
—ALSO—
When Oppression’s black tide fill’d thy rallies so
hope that 1
MARY HANSCOMB.
A handsome assortment of
charge. And he will attend as an Appraiser &c as-’
dear,
Kennebunk-Port, August, 22, 1823.
cheap as any other person. He will also write Willy
ter by tbc
Beyond thy stern might to control.
and any other instruments for a reasonable compe-. ■ feir’:!'L“,X «»early all that n« them. Tl
some very elegant patterns, and as cheap as can be sation.—Much expense and trouble often accrues j3
tales not > jo
in t|)e world,
Know that Washington wept at the fate of a day,
and eucoul
purchased in Boston. - Persons wishing to purchase the settlement of an estate, only for want of apply,
passes fol fir”'2
is chiefly atlYet his spear flash’d anew o’er the plain ;—
any articles in the above line are requested to call at ing to some person who is acquainted with the bit.
of their c
isbutasip"“8’' J .cis ?reat dea|ol
Then bear up, gallant chief 1 ’midst the heat of the
his Book-Store, and examine his articles, when he siness, to write a Will.
vancedt«^ ^the^.|d,atlhe have any ¡
fray,’
he flatters himself they will be satisfied both with the
DANIEL SEWALL.
’ of men acl
Till thy country be happy again.
Kennebunk, July 17, 1823.
ILL dress Cloth the present Season at Nason’s quality and his prices .
I very peopl
HE HAS ALSO
Mills, the same that Mr. Mayo occupied the
There’s a tear shed by grief, at the tale of distress^ last year. Those who favour him with their cusProcured a Book-Binder, and will attend to Bind
! so much 1<
Or reserv’d for the tomb of a friend ;
ing
and
re-binding
any
Books
which
may
be
offered.
j
One of t
om, may depend on having their work done in a
The soldier may claim it, his laurels to bless,
workmanlike manner and the colours warranted not He will also bind Blank Books fbr Records to any
friend in ?
When the turf o’er his bosom shall bend.
to fade. He is now ready to receive Cloth for pattern that may be wished and at as low a rate as
SiSSssiE
HE subscriber informs the inhabitants of Kenne.
prasemen'i|w
can be done in Boston.
dressing at the Mills.
bunk, and vicinity, that he has procured 1
There’s a tear of delight, in life’s pilgrimage rude,
Kennebunk, August 1, 1823.
uf several J
Kennebunk Port, August 22, 1823.
Book-Binder who is a good workman, and that he is
To repay us the pains that are gone ;
iment ol ft
now ready to execute any work in the Book Binding
Near the pathway it grows, where cur sorrows are
and erecH mtmerous syna^ues and hou
line, on the most reasonable terms.
v were formi
strew’d,
ses of devotion, when 4> tl,rs anil ih
Persons having books which want re-binding are
Till the day dreams of nature are flown.
requested to forward them immediately to this Of
„eroam-gthetvorstofw. II'«
splves;. .
IV-’ ANTED by the subscriber a few tons ofgood
selves.
1 «„
fice, where they may depend on their being Bound .«as, thei Je/igio». likeU'f «I'P»»»f
t,,r9
““
Hay in payment for papers and other de
But no sparkle emits the star-raiment of night;
in
a
faithful
and
workmanlike
manner,
at
short
mands.
■present d ll', had to"’
degenerate and |iimt fi|„r
No gem from the Ganges’ broad wave
notice.
JAMES K, REMICH.
No dew drop in Eden’s fair arbours—so bright,
Those persons who have Teal’s Family Bible in ( corrupt, Kit «hen embraced, it made men
Gazette Office, Aug. 22, 1823.
As a tear from the eye of the Brave
‘g' HE Subscriber respectfully informs the Inhabitants of Kennebunk and its vicinity that he con numbers can have them bound in a style of elegancq ' ho better, but often much worse.
and as cheap as in the State.
And hF let me ask, what advantage
tinues
to
carry
on
the
Frtjw? the Providence Journal,
JAMES K. REMICH.
. would it I to the heathen, if they were all
I
Carding, Clothing, and Cloth Manu Kennebunk Gazette Office, July 26, 1823AME
into
the
inclosure
of
William
Jefferds
on
to
take t inn them such a reh5u.n as now “
Jonathan's Visit to the Cotton Factories.
Thursday last, a black Horse, with two white
facturing
prevails 1 these called Chnstian lauds ’ «> '/'•
DID you ever go down to Pawtucket ?
feet—the owner is requested to prove pt operty, pay
at his Factory near the Bridge, where he will exeI L it prohfc they would be any better! Is
“
charges and take him away.
Good Lord 1 what a buzzing it makes !
ecute every branch of his Business with fidelity and
Like fifty live crabs in a bucket J
For further particulars apply at this Office.
I
despatch.
|MOR Sale by the Subcriber One Gold Epau- ■ fare any less integrity or npngl.tuess a- “
What a darn’d sight o’ cotton it takes 1
Gazette Office, Kennebunk, Aug 22, 1823.
mong the i, than among ourselves! Let us »
•
His Cards are now placed in the best order, and
lette and One Gold mounted Sword, One
lie flatters himself that by his long experience he Buff Belt, which will be sold low for Cash, or
look
at
li
»me
;
and
let
those
who
account
What a whirling and splashing ! I never
VALUABLE MEDICINE.
shall be able to give satisfaction to all who favour
themselvtui spiritual physicians, heal their a coliecu
any other good Pay.
Did see such a racket afore !
him with their custom. Those who wish to leave
NTI-DYSPEPTIC PILLS, prepared py HEN
own mal .flies, and correct the disorders in ™ "e
WILLIAM W. WISE.
An’ then that ’are up and down river,
their cloth with the subscriber for Dressing^w-ilf
RY JAMES.—An approved remedy for Dys'
their
owi borders, before they undertake to jllPVC wc
My stars 1 how the water does roar 1
Kennebunk?
Aftrtl
^5,
1823.
please call on him at his Factory, and they may de
peptia, or Indigestion, Habitual Cositiven«ss, and
cure othc i in distant lands, & set them right. day» aud
pend upon having it finished in a workmanlike man
Piles.
By George 1 what a nation o’ spindles 1
i
Are nci many of tho.se sent to propagate ------It is well known that Dyspeptia is one ofthe ner. All orders strictly attended to and favours
An’ mill-wheels all whirling around.
L Christian ty among the heathen, mere men |
nia
most frequent. diseases of our country. Its com gratefully acknowledged.
Some on ’em in garrets o’ houses,
All persons indebted to the Subscriber are request
FEW
Barrels,
Fresh
and
good,
just
received
for
|
mencement
is
indicat
e
d
in.
different
patiq
nts
by
vari

h
of
the wc jd, who differ as gicatly from the
An’ some on ’em down under ground 1
ous symptoms,-oTw+rrchTfie most rlüïïarkatrte are__ ed ta, make immediate payment. Of those who
sale by
| apostles i I their pride, as they do in the ex-.
,
Irregularity of the bowels, obstinate cositiveness, cannot pay cash, Hay will be taken if brought im
THOMAS DREW, & Co.
One Fact’ry, I vow, ’tis a smasher I
I pense wii which they undertake to propa- [ the vast ex
headach, commonly called nervous or sick headach, mediately.
7^25,1823.
’Tis pretty nearflapon the top.
PAUL H. HUSSEY,
| gate it ? 'The apostles were humble men ; ’ in the Harm
yellowness of the eyes and skin, acidity ofthe stom
Kennebunk, Augusts, 1823.
You might put our house here tight on it,
ach after eating, often called heart burn, flatulence
and instcid of being borne about on the i “Although
An* Uncle Sams saw-mill an’ shop !
or wind on the stomach', bitter taste in the mouth in
N. B. He would observe to those who have
i shoulders;iof their fellow beings in splendid e’8hty“rs
the morning, foetid breath, drowsiness after dinner, Wool to card that Sperm Oil is much preferable to
rpHE
subscriber
informs
his
friends
and
the
pube ITo
I walk’d round awhile, and went in it,
debility, lassitude, emaciation, depression of spirits, any other Oil. Those who cannot obtain this kind A lie in general, that he has erected a new
pManqmSfAie some of our modern mission- sogie
; ” urt1£
LorJ.
Then, whaw I what a terrible buzz ’
&c.
may have their Wool oiled at his Factory in the best
ariesjo
fe
east, ttey went about on l.>ut. „,isiio„lne
I swagger 1 ’twas more than a minute
_ Piles being connected with indigestion, and cosi manner.
I
Ihousaml
of
money
were
not
furnished
1 to be sent t
Be,fore I could tell where I was 1
tiveness are certainly and speedily removed by the
of the first quality, at Nason’s Mills in Kennebunkthem to preach among the heathen; for at one timi
Pills.
Port..
hA 1intends
r>fr»nrlc r-'nrrLr»rr
XXT’rvrJ—
Uo flnttorfr'*
i
Port, XxHlPTP
where he
carding ’Wool
—He
flatten FF . sttpu!atert|J salaries
were unknown amongst the mission
Confound it.. You never could hear there.
' Persor..: afflicted with anypf the above symptoms,
himself that from his thorough knowledge in that | them. 4 they lived in great simplicity, it has now <
A body, might stand still and bawl I
are assured that the Anti-Dyspeptic Pills are a rem
business he shall be able to give universal satisfac- |
ty, been les:
I believe that you might stay a year there,
edy well worth their attention, and entitled to their
OTICE is hereby given that the subscribers hav tion to those who favor him with their custom.
L but little ffifficed for their necessary wants’ ; this station,
An’ find something new, after all 1
entire confidence.
ing been appointed by the Hon. Jonas Clark,
Cf?Those who wish, can have their wool oiled at, K and that, '^tle they often procured by the la- ( “ We have
Esq. Judge of Probate of Wills &c. for the county his
of card room.
hour of tl |r own hands, that they might not' in a letter ft
I snore ! why it does beat all nater !
York, to receive and examine the claims of the cred
—HE ALSO—
. KEjVA’EBVeCK.
be burde |ome to the church of Christ.
sion does ne
Such oceans o’ pickers and reels 1
itors to the estate of
Intends
carrying
on
the
Clothing
business
in
all
F
August
22,
18'23.
My conscience 1 how can they contrive it
I sec, kleed, such a contrast between the
JONATHAN HORSUM,
its various branches—and he assures those who may I
To tend ail them spindles and wheels ?
The Bapt
ancient a tl our modern apostles, and sec so
At a Court of Probate held at York, within and for iate of Lebanon, in said county of York, yeoman de employ him that all cloth entrusted to him, shall be y
la
httle of f I true spirit of Christianity among has,
porc,from
Va;cu
the county, of York, on the eleventh day of August, ceased, represented insolvent, do hereby give notice pressed in a faithful and workmanlike manner.
An’ then, such great piles o’ spun cotton !>
pore,
Calcu
SAMUEL SMITH.
| hose wh favour and are most zealous lor | be attended
in the year ofour Lord eighteen hundred and twenty that six months are allowed to said creditors to bring
A s big as a common sized mow !
in
and
prove
their
claims,
and
that
they
will
attend
Kennebunk-Port,
July
11,
2823.
three.
the greatindertakings uow going fonvard ! these very
By jings 1 if my eyes had’nt seen it,
ILLIAM BRAGDON, named Executor in that service on the last Saturday of this, and on the
1 would T.t believe jt, I swow/!
, in the wc du, tnat I am convinced it will be dollars aoni
a certain instrument purporting to be the last Saturday of the five following months, from two
attended Ivith the most serious consequences i
n,°V'
six o’clock in the afternoon on said days, at tlie ;
last will and testament of Nathaniel Coffin, lateto of
ANECDOTES.
Shapleigh, in said county, yeoman deceased, having dwelling house of Daniel Wood, in Lebanon.
DANIEL
WOOD,
)
Commissioners
on
presented the same for Probate ,
HE Commissioners appointed by the Hon.
AARON RICKER. J
a native chn
¡Selected from Thacher's Journal.
ORDERED, that the said William Blagdon, give
Judge of Probate for the County of York, to F <he | «ce ». (rue virtue ami rélitewsnPSS.
Lebanon, 'July 16, 18'23.
Vviien The Count D’Estaing’s fleet ap notice to all persons interested, by causing a copy of
receive and examine the claims of the several credit- | andtl,ey4re tliou-ht to be of»-real ac’ comfort. I
rV ; for the
ors to the estate of
peared near the British batteries, in the this order to be published three weeks successively
as our imssK
in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk,
ASA GILLPATRICK,
a,"'l“»T*totll®),«illber XPE ' that so mud
harbor of Rhode Islands a severe cannonade that they may appear at a Prpbare Court to be held
late
of
Kennebunk,
in
the
County
of
York,
Mariner,
F
«'
’
filali
«iti,
tl,
cm
,
a
^
t
’
C
™was commenced, and several shot passed at Alfred in said County, on the first Monday of
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